Bulwork® is the first IT/ BPO recruitment agency in Bulgaria. The company has established a reputation for
delivering high quality services to both candidates and clients.

We are always willing to assist everyone who has interests and experience in the HR field and wants to
develop his/hers skills. That's why, we are looking for a motivated, ambitious and inspired person to become
part of our team in Plovdiv at the position of:

TALENT SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANT / Еnglish language/

The job includes lots of communication and requires dedication, concentration and effectiveness. So if you
want to join us, please read the needed skills and qualifications:
- Interest in the HR field;
- At least third year student in Economics, Human Resources or related specialty; fresh graduates are also
welcome;
- Good command of English language is a must;
- Ability to communicate with different people and to meet deadlines;
- High motivation to improve your soft skills;
- Some work experience or/and trainee ships in the field of HR, marketing, IT;
- Very good knowledge of MS Office Package, active Internet user.
Advantages:
- excellent knowledge/ use of various graphic design tools like Adobe Photoshop, CorelDRAW etc.
- some experience in social media field;
- knowledge of second language.

What we can offer you:
-

An opportunity to gain and deepen your professional knowledge in Human Resources sphere;
Flexible working time (40 hours weekly);
Attractive salary plus bonus scheme;
A chance for personal development;
Nice and friendly working environment;
An initial training in Sofia and teams' support.

If you think that you are the best candidate for the job and you want us to know more about your previous
achievements, please send your CV in English to

velislava.vasileva@bulwork.com

Confidentiality of all applications is assured! Only short-listed candidates will be contacted!
The candidates do not pay any taxes to the agency – the services are FREE OF CHARGE.
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